Abstract: In recent decades, the spreadsheet and computer-aided mapping are the major tools for track alignment design. These traditional methods can meet the design criteria, but when the design factors and the change order must be satisfied at the same time, the process is always complicated and redundant. Building information modeling (BIM) is mainly applied on the generation and management of building data. It utilizes the object-oriented concept to increase the efficiency of information management in the building life cycle. The trackalignment data also have topographic relation that is similar to the building. There is a much closer relation between the topological, sharp, and position of track entities than that of the building components. This paper discusses the feasibility of applying a real-time, dynamic, threedimensional building information model to design the alignment; compares the traditional alignment method with the BIM alignment method to find out the differences; and analyzes the precision by using alignment data of east and west main tracks of Qidu Switchyard of Taiwan Railways Administration. Moreover, the paper proves that the BIM can simplify track-alignment design, increases the abilities of computer-aided design and automation, and greatly shortens the design period.
Introduction
Building information modeling (BIM) is a process of generating and managing building data during the building's life cycle (Holness 2008) . Typically, BIM uses three-dimensional (3D), real-time, and dynamic building modeling software to increase productivity in building design and construction (Lee et al. 2006) . The process generates the BIM with building geometry, spatial relation, geographic information, as well as the quantities and properties of building components.
The track alignment is the train route, including horizontal and vertical sections. Multiple factors, such as speed, radius, arc length, superelevation, gradient, length of route, building line, platform clearance, and passenger comfort, need to be considered at the same time. The factors are usually interactive, so any change in one factor influences the other factors. On highly urbanized land, the design of the track alignment faces limited road corridors, more facilities, and viaduct or underground gradient. Thus, meeting the operating requirements for safety, comfort, convenience, and design criteria for less demolition, low noise, energy-saving features, and environmental protection are the primary goals of track-alignment design (Huang 1993) .
The design and construction of infrastructure usually depends on the drawings and documents, and the approved drawings are regarded as a part of the contract documents. The drawings and documents are utilized as the database of subsequent facility management. However, the traditional two-dimensional (2D) drawings cannot fully describe the 3D object of building, and they are likely to result in errors and omissions. On the other hand, the points, lines, surfaces, and characters in drawings cannot be interpreted by the computer directly and need to be identified by professional personnel, where manual identification will obstruct automation.
BIM uses entities to compose the track design, makes the entities intelligent by parameters, and defines the relationships among entities. Therefore, when an entity changes, the adjacent entities are reconstructed according to the embedded parameter. For example, when a wall moves, the adjacent window, door, and doorknob are also moved automatically, and the material amount is renewed automatically, too.
The track alignment is a 3D continuous line segment. It is composed of straight lines, curves, and spirals, like a building is composed of columns, beams, and walls. The components are correlated with one another through specific parameters; for example, the running speed influences the curve radius, superelevation, and spiral length at the same time, and any curve radius change will influence the subsequent full-stake mileage and coordinates, etc.
In traditional track-alignment design, the alignment is evaluated in the map. Designers have to calculate details such as the design speed, radius of curve, superelevation, arc length, tangent length, and middle ordinate. When the parameters of curves are designed, the spreadsheet is utilized for calculating the main stakes, the point from tangent to spiral (TS), point from spiral to curve (SC), point from curve to spiral (CS), the point from spiral to tangent (ST), and full-stake coordinates. Finally, AutoCAD is used for drawing. When the designer changes any entity or parameter, the same steps must be repeated for reviewing the clearance of topography and surface features, so it is time-and labor-consuming. But BIM can parameterize the track design entities, and embed the design criteria and standards in the model. For the modification of any entity or parameter, the computer can update the adjacent entities automatically and examine whether the new parameter coincides with the relevant design criteria; hence, the work of traditional alignment design is reduced greatly by BIM.
Importance of Track-Alignment Design
The track alignment is the train running route. Its design aims to satisfy convenience, safety, comfort, and multiple external factors (Huang 2007) . The factors can be classified into five major types, as seen in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that many factors need to be satisfied in the alignment design and the factors are usually interactive to one another. For example, the improvement of vehicle performance will influence the train speed, which is limited to the longitudinal gradient, radius, and superelevation. The change in radius may invade the boundary line of construction and thus, in turn, influence the ground object demolition and compensation cost. It is impossible for the alignment design to satisfy all factors. Hence, how to obtain a balance of all factors is a big challenge to designers.
This paper refers to the process of traditional track-alignment design and the relevance among track-alignment components, using AutoCAD Civil 3D software to build parameterized track entities conforming to local criteria, and discusses the feasibility of automatic track-alignment design.
Traditional Track-Alignment Design
The track-alignment design process includes collecting topographic atlases, planning on maps, surveying in the field, and determining the design speed, curve radius, superelevation, spiral type, and the minimum spiral length. Then the coordinates and mileage of the main stakes (TS, SC, CS, and ST) are calculated. Finally the mileage of full stakes (per 10 m), profile and cross profiles, curve tables, and coordinate table of main stakes and full stakes are finished. The track-alignment design process is shown in Fig. 1 (Yao 2006) . However, the track alignment has an important succession character: any modification of parameter, tangent angle, or superelevation may influence the mileage and coordinates of all subsequent main stakes and full stakes. In such cases, reviewing and redrawing as well as identifying shall be carried out again and again, until the alignment meets all design criteria. Therefore, the traditional design method has the following shortcomings.
1. The alignment design requirements should be identified manually one by one. When the route is long and the workload increases, it is likely to result in human error. 2. When there is no dynamic link in design data, all the spreadsheets, drawings, outcome tables, or coordinates shall be modified step by step. This is likely to cause inconsistency between graphs and illustrations. 3. The alignment and profile cannot be considered at the same time, which is sure to cause conflict between them. 4. There is no graphic user interface, so it is difficult to align the layout. 
Data Exchange Structure of BIM
BIM software can set up, update, integrate, exchange, and reuse building information in the life cycle of buildings. BIM utilizes information technology, object-oriented concepts, and professional engineer knowledge base to build the model. The model can satisfy the requirements of design, construction, and maintenance. Differing from traditional computer-aided systems, the data of points, lines, surfaces, and notes must be transformed into information manually. BIM can obtain information (e.g., window materials, size, and total quantity) from computerized interpretation in the model. The computerized interpretation can increase the functions of the system, shorten the period of the process, and improve the quantity of information.
To exchange information effectively at each stage, there must be an information exchange standard for BIM. Currently, the accepted standards of BIM are Standard for the Exchange of Product Model Data (STEP), Industry Foundation Classes (IFC), and CIMSTEEL Integration Standards Release 2 (CIS/2). AutoCAD Civil 3D supports the IFC information exchange standard.
The IFC is an information exchange standard designed for the Architectural, Engineering, Construction and Facility Management (AEC/FM) industry. It is maintained by the International Alliance for Interoperability (IAI). It will enable various systems to establish building information by the same standard during the building's life cycle, and improve the exchangeability and reusability of information.
IFC is based on STEP and is an object-oriented information exchange standard. The structure of IFC is divided into four layers from bottom to top; they are resource layer, core layer, interoperability layer, and domain layer. Each layer defines different classes of data type and entity, and only the class of the same layer or the lower layer can be inherited (Fan 2006) .
Alignment Design Using BIM
Differing from traditional alignment design, BIM using criteriabased alignment design can create the local standards in a custom design criteria file beforehand. For example, the minimum radius of a curve at a given design speed, the superelevation attainment method, the superelevation rate at a given radius, and minimum transition length at a given radius can be contained in the design criteria file. When a designer plans the alignment, proper parameters are automatically suggested. Thus, the designer can select the suggestions of the system or type in any specific value, so as to ensure that the design values meet the local design standards. AutoCad Civil 3D with the support of BIM has the following characteristics.
Parameterized Entities
BIM classifies parameterized entities into three types: fixed entity, floating entity, and free entity.
1. The position of the fixed entity is defined by specific parameters, and the parameters can be modified by the designer only. Its topological relation or tangency would not change under the effect of other entities, but its length would vary with its adjacent entities. 2. The floating entity is tangential to its adjacent entity automatically, so its topological relation is defined by the tangency of the adjacent entity. 3. The free entity is tangential to its adjacent entities, so the topological relation of the free entity is defined by the adjacent entities.
The BIM maintains the tangency of alignment automatically by three types of parameterized intelligent entities, so the planner can pay more attention to other factors that influence the alignment. Take Fig. 2 as an example: regardless of how the planner modifies the alignment, PC and TC would be tangential to all straight entities automatically.
Automation Design Standard and Inspection
The method of BIM using criteria-based characteristic design ensures that the alignment design meets the local standards. For example, the designer can define the minimum design criteria of the alignment in a design criteria file beforehand. The design criteria file contains four design criteria as follows:
1. Minimum radius at a given speed 2. Superelevation attainment method 3. Superelevation rate at a design speed 4. Minimum transition length at a given radius These four design criteria contain most of the alignment design criteria. While the other design criteria are not included in the design criteria file, the designer can create design checks in a design check set. The predefined design criteria and design check set are helpful in the automatic inspection of design achievements. For example, in Fig. 3 , when the design speed is 120 km=h, the program would automatically check whether all the radii are larger than 300 m.
Application of Warning Symbol
When the design parameters of alignment entities violate the predefined design criteria or design check, the program would display warning symbols on both the drawing window and the alignment entities table to remind the designer that the alignment has failed to meet the design criteria. For example, Fig. 4 shows radius shortage and insufficient length of transition on both sides.
Link between Tables and Entities
BIM (IFC standard) is composed of many schemas, according to object-oriented concept that can be divided into four types. Following the reference and succession relations, a structure of four concept layers is formed. This strict ladder reference principle creates a dynamic link between tables and entities. When the designer modifies any parameter in the drawing window or data table, the entire real-time data model updates all related information. As shown in Fig. 5 , when the curve radius changes, the curve length, alignment length, and main stake are updated automatically and immediately.
Multiple Data Updating Modes
The modification of the traditional alignment design needs to use a spreadsheet, alignment calculation program, and AutoCAD drawing step by step; the process is complicated and redundant. BIM makes the data updating more flexible and efficient because of the dynamic link between tables and entities. Take Fig. 6 as an example: the designer can update the radius in the data table directly and prove its position in the drawing window or modify the curve in the drawing window and make sure the radius meets the design criteria in the data table at the same time.
Dynamic Figure Modification
The BIM creates an alignment as a combination of parameterized intelligent entities. When any parameter in the alignment is edited, the changes are automatically reflected in any related entities and the topological relation is displayed on the drawing window immediately. Take Fig. 7 as an example: when the straight segment of the original route shifts for a distance, the curves ahead and behind adjust the curve lengths automatically and maintain tangency to the straight line. The original route is indicated by a dotted line, and the changed route is indicated by a solid line. It is easy for the designer to identify the effects of modification from the drawing window.
Comparison between Traditional and BIM Method
The traditional alignment design adopts a mathematical method and spreadsheet or program language to calculate alignment coordinates. Then, the alignment is displayed in the mapping software. Finally, the topological relations are proved manually. The same process is repeated until the alignment meets the design criteria; strictly speaking, the traditional alignment design is only a computer-aided mapping system. The BIM method defines the alignment calculation as a background operation; the designer only needs to create design criteria and set up relevant entity parameters, and the system will automatically generate the alignment conforming to the local standard. The system does real-time calculations and updates any modification so that the designer only focuses on the selection of design factors. This is a true computer-aided design system. The differences between BIM and traditional design systems are presented in Table 2 .
Precision Analysis
According to the east/west line of Qidu Switchyard of Taiwan, the BIM tool has been validated against usual practices. The results obtained are presented in Tables 3 and 4 . The studied track was about 14.5 km, including 28 curve entities. A cubic parabola spiral was set between the curve entity and the straight entity. The track lengths, the mileages of the main stakes, and the full stakes coordinates per 10 m were compared as follows:
1. The total length of the east main track was 7 km þ 200:923 m as calculated by the traditional alignment method, and the total length was 7 km þ 200:925 m by the BIM alignment method. The bias between them was 2 mm. The total length of the west main track was 7 km þ 297:191 m as calculated by the traditional alignment method, and the total length was 7 km þ 297:190 m by the BIM alignment method. The bias between them was 1 mm. 2. Table 3 shows the biases among 14 curve sections of the east main track. The mean bias in the mileage of TS and ST points was only 2 to 3 mm; the maximum bias was 14 mm. Most of the biases were less than 3 mm, whereas the mean bias in the mileage of SC and CS points was 44 cm, and most of the biases were larger than 1 m. 3. Table 4 shows the biases among 14 curve sections of the west main track. Similar to the east main track, the mean bias in the mileage of TS and ST points was about 2 to 5 mm, the maximum bias was 15 mm, and most of the biases were less than 3 mm. The mean bias in the mileage of SC and CS points was about 50 cm, and most of the biases were greater than 1 m. 4. The comparison results of the biases of northing (N) and easting (E) coordinates of the full stakes per 300 m in the east main track are shown in Table 5 . The mean N and E coordinate bias of the east main track were 0.1 and 0.8 mm, and the maximum N and E coordinate biases were 1.7 and 1.8 mm, respectively. The mean N and E coordinate biases of the west main track were 0.3 and 1.2 mm, and the maximum N and E coordinate biases were 4.2 and 6.1 mm, respectively. The comparison between traditional and BIM methods showed that the topographical relations, coordinates, and total length of ,776,614.52083 321,373.14196 N 231 22′ 14″ 2,776,614.52107 321,373.14225 N 231 22′ 14″ 6 þ 100:000 2,776,434.81618 321,132.93248 N 233 23′ 05″ 2,776,434.81640 321,132.93278 N 233 23′ 05″ 6 þ 400:000 2,776,272.25991 320,881.50717 N 241 56′ 25″ 2,776,272.26009 320,881.50750 N 241 56′ 25″ 6 þ 700:000 2,776,130.99275 320,616.85056 N 241 00′ 09″ 2,776,130.99295 320,616 .85089 N 241 00′ 09″ 7 þ 000:000 2, 775,920.19110 320,409.75129 N 207 14′ 31″ 2,775,920.19150 320,409 alignment were consistent, but the start and end of curves were different.
According to the data of the east and west main tracks of the Qidu Switchyard of Taiwan Railway Administration, there was no geometric bias between alignments calculated using the traditional and BIM methods; but the mileages of SC and CS had biases greater than 1 m. The typical cubic parabola spiral equation is written as Eq. (1) (Deng 1991) 
These two alignment methods adopted the same equation for the calculation of coordinates; therefore, the two alignment methods had consistent topographic relationships under the same curvature rate (A).
The curvature rate of the traditional alignment method was defined as Eq. (2),
in which θ = angle of tangent. The curvature rate of the BIM alignment method was defined as Eq. (3):
in which L = length of spiral. The two alignment methods had different definitions of curvature rate (A), which caused the difference in spiral lengths. When the radius (R) is large (X ≈ L), the mileage biases between SC and CS would only be several centimeters. When the radius (R) is small (X ≠ L), there will be large biases between SC and CS mileages. Tables 3 and 4 indicate that if the curvature radius is small, the bias between SC and CS mileages will be large.
To simplify the calculation, the BIM alignment method assumed that the length of the spiral was indicated by its projection on X-axis. The assumption was reasonable only when the radius of the curve was greater than 1,000 m. The mileage bias in curves was about 1 m if the radius was less than 500 m, but the topological relation of alignment was not affected.
Conclusion
A total of 29 km were examined. The bias of total length between the two alignment methods was 2 mm, and the maximum bias of coordinates for each 10 m full stakes (including the curve segment) was only 2 mm, too. These findings show that the precision of the traditional alignment method was identical to that of the BIM alignment method. But the biases in mileages of SC and CS in the curve segment were relatively larger, mostly greater than 1 m. The reason for these biases in mileage was the curvature rate (A). Under the same curvature rate, the cubic parabola spiral lengths calculated by the two alignment methods resulted in the mileage difference.
BIM used parameterized intelligent entities to adjust topographic relations automatically. In the traditional alignment design, all alignment entities were independent of one another; hence, the topographic relations among entities should be reviewed and recalculated individually for any modification. On the other hand, BIM shortened the time for alignment modification and adjustment effectively, so that the realignment becomes easier, and the requirements for change order are reduced.
Because BIM utilized a criteria-based characteristic design and a design check and warning symbols, the automatic design criteria inspection of track alignment became feasible. The errors in artificial interpretation could be avoided, and the track-alignment design could be accelerated.
Multiple data updating and dynamic figure modification helped the designer modify alignment on the drawing window directly, so that the overall design could be reviewed simultaneously. The result of modification on the field could be evaluated immediately, and the track alignment could closely coincide with actual needs.
AutoCAD Civil 3D applied BIM to alignment design, focused on the alignment design of highways. The built-in alignment design criterion was the AASHTO green book for highways (2001) . If the track design criteria and relevant parameterized entities could be constructed, such as turnouts, fastenings, elastic mat, sleepers, and road bed types, the application of BIM to the alignment design of tracks could be accelerated.
